The ground heat exchanger (GHE) system is an energy-efficient application employing the geothermal energy in residential and commercial buildings. Compared with field tests or laboratory measurements, computational fluid dynamics and heat transfer offers a cost-effective approach to give accurate prediction on thermal performance assessment of the GHE system. In this study, the effects of different boundary configurations were numerically investigated based on a referred laboratory GHE experiment. First, both recorded input water temperature profile and the given heat load were used as heat input for numerical simulations, and all facets of the ground domain were set as adiabatic condition. Through comparing the numerically predicted output water temperature profile with the experimental recorded one, the first approach using the recorded input water temperature profile as heat input gave a close prediction with the experimental data, while the numerical results based on the second approach using the given heat load showed a considerable discrepancy compared with experimental data. This comparison discrepancy can be attributed to the adiabatic assumption for the ground domain facets through heat balance analysis, and can be addressed by introducing a dynamic thermal boundary configuration for side-and end-walls. This study demonstrated the significance of boundary conditions consideration and provided a solution by utilizing dynamic thermal boundary treatments compared with the adiabatic assumption. The numerical modeling methods can contribute towards improved GHE numerical simulations based on finite ground domains.
Introduction
As an energy-efficient application using renewable energy, ground-coupled heat pump (GCHP) system has been widely used for building air conditioning purpose all over the world [1] . The ground heat exchanger (GHE) is the main component distinguishing GSHP systems from conventional air conditioning systems with higher efficiency and lower running costs. Thus it is of great significance to accurately model the thermal behavior of GHEs, especially the outlet temperature of the GHEs which determines the performance of the whole system.
Field tests or laboratory measurements are commonly adopted approaches to assess the thermal performance of the GHE system [2] . However, the testing process requires extensive studies that demand prolonged time and expensive resources. Heat transfer models of GHEs including analytical, numerical and hybrid models are able to give thermal performance predictions [3, 4] . Analytical models are easy programmed and widely applied [3] due to no special requirement for calculation, which involve line source model [5] , cylindrical source models [6] , the finite line source models [7] . Combining the advantages of analytical and numerical models, hybrid models are first presented by Eskilson [8] using non-dimensional temperature response factors, and then developed in recent years [9, 10] . However, due to the ignorance of grout, U-pipe and fluid thermal capacities, both analytical and hybrid models fail to provide entire time scale prediction, especially in the first several hours. Numerical models such as computational fluid dynamics (CFD) models provide an alternative and more accurate approach on thermal performance prediction, which also can elaborate mechanism and complexity of the GHE heat transfer [11] . As boundary conditions are vital to the simulation accuracy, they should be carefully determined especially the one where heat inputted to the GHE. Most numerical models impose a heat flux on the pipe [12, 13] , and some adopt inlet water temperature as the boundary condition [14, 15] , while few researchers focus on the simulation difference brought by different boundary conditions.
Although both analytical and numerical models are well developed to model the transient temperature performance of the GHEs, few of them take boundary conditions into detailed consideration. In this study, a numerical GHE heat transfer model based on a laboratory sandbox was developed to investigate the effects of different boundary configurations for ground domain. A dynamic thermal boundary modeling approach was proposed to overcome the limitation of adiabatic assumption, and the improved thermal boundary treatment can contribute towards improved GHE numerical simulations based on finite numerical domains.
Methods
Data from a GHE coupled with laboratory sandbox reported by Beier [16] is used to validate the numerical accuracy and obtain a better understanding of heat transfer process of GHEs. The sandbox is a large wooden box filled with homogeneous wet sand, which consists of an aluminum pipe (severed as the borehole wall), a 18.3m U-pipe both centered along the length of the wooden box and bentonite-based grout filled as backfilling material ( Fig.1(a) ). Detailed parameters of this experiment are listed in Table. 1. A 52h thermal response test with constant heat input experiment conducted in this sandbox is used in this study, and the data set consists of temperature responses per min at the inlet and outlet of the U-pipe, and soil temperatures recorded by 20 thermistors at different radial and vertical positions within the sandbox.
The CFD model of this study is based on governing equations of fluid flow and transport principles for incompressible turbulent flow in terms of mass, momentum and energy conservation equations, equations for turbulent kinetic energy and turbulent dissipations rate are solved with standard k-ε closure scheme. All governing equations are solved by using the commercial CFD code ANASYS Fluent (ANSYS, NH, USA). To simplify the calculation, only a half of the actual space domain was taken into calculation due to the symmetrical geometry feature. Besides symmetry is allocated to the symmetry-axis side, boundary conditions of other sides are set as adiabatic. The solid properties are assumed homogeneous for each material, and the initial temperatures in these domains are identical to the undisturbed ground temperature. The thermal resistance formed in the pipe interface can be taken into account by treated as thin-wall thermal resistance in FLUENT.
The fluid temperatures at inlet (Tin(t)) and outlet (Tout(t)) of the tube are joined by:
where ( )
where Q is the heat load extracted or rejected to the ground; ρw, cw and Vw are the density, heat capacity and volumetric flow rate of water. In this study, with sufficient available data, two kinds of boundary conditions -recorded inlet water temperature (Tin) and heat load (Q) can be imposed as inlet boundary condition. The former one gives the outlet temperature predictions calculated by numerical heat transfer; the latter one is more frequently used as the heat load can be obtained in advance [13, 19, 20] : with a given initial inlet water temperature, the outlet one can be calculated by imposing heat load in every time step by integrating Eq. (1) and Eq.(2). User defined file (UDF) is used to input transient inlet temperature in each time step. Transient simulation with a time step of 30s [13] is performed for transient heat transfer purpose. The dimension of the computational domain is meshed with combined uniform and non-uniform grid. Prior to performing CFD simulations, grid independent study has been conducted with different numbers of grids, and mesh with elements numbers of 471,098 is used for further simulation in this study. It should be noticed that in reality the heat exchange may occur at the walls of the sandbox or through external pipes. Though the sandbox is surrounded by a wooden box with 22 o C air circulated outside the box in order to minimize the heat loss [16] , heat loss still occurs between the sandbox walls and the surrounding air. Therefore, a heat balance analysis should be conducted as showed in Fig.1 (b) . According to energy conservation of the water, pipe, grout and the soil, thermal boundary conditions should follow to this principle: the majority of the heat carried by the fluid (Qin) is stored in the soil, pipe and grout (Qsink), and minority is transferred as heat loss (Qloss).
In this case, the heat loss occurs on every surface of the sandbox, and it can be calculated by subtraction of the inputted heat load in two boundary conditions. For simplification, only heat loss in soil domain is taken into consideration, and it can be divided into two parts: through end-walls (Qend) and side-walls (Qside).
Moreover, it takes a period of time for heat to transfer from the tube to the side-walls, thus this part of heat loss should not be considered at the beginning stage, and critical time (tc) [21] is employed to indicate the time when farfield surfaces start to release heat loss. Therefore, the whole operation time can be divided into two stages: When t ≤ tc, the heat loss are only transferred through the two end-walls of the sandbox, and the side-walls can still be set as adiabatic with no heat transferred through them; when t > tc, both the end-and side-walls have the heat loss.
Results and Discussion
To validate the numerical prediction accuracy, the numerically predicted outlet water temperature was compared with recorded data, and results are shown in Figure 2 (a). The prediction using inlet water temperature shows a good agreement with experimental outlet water temperature during the entire experimental period, with an average relative error of 0.38%. Fig.2 (b) and (c) gives the prediction results of soil temperature at two time points: t=10h and t=50h, which shows that most of the simulation results matched well with the results recorded by 20 thermocouples. All the soil temperatures increase with the time and decrease in the radial direction from borehole wall to side-walls. As more heat load is stored near the borehole where temperature deviation will have a large impact, special attention should be paid to the soil temperature near the pipe. The soil temperature prediction at the borehole wall showed a good match except the deepest position (No.15), while only one point was validated when a transient quasi-3D line source model is used [22] . A Large gap between point No.15 and the other three shows that No.15 may attribute to the measurement error. Overall, the reasonably good agreements demonstrate that the proposed numerical model with recorded inlet water temperature used as boundary conditions can be used for validation. However, compared with the former approach using recorded inlet water temperature, the predicted outlet water temperature calculated with the given heat load imposed shows a considerable discrepancy compared with experimental data (Fig.3) , where the discrepancy becomes evident and stable in the late stage with a relative error of 4.75%, around 1.8 o C at the end of the operation. Such large discrepancy can also be found in other validations using heat load as boundary conditions, Li and Lai noticed an absolute differences of 2-3 o C with all relative errors smaller than 10% when validating the proposed composite-medium line-source model [19] .
Couples of factors can affect the thermal behaviors of the GHE coupled with sandbox, as well as the experiment reliability. In the experiment, five water lines were installed along the length on the bottom of the sandbox and the sandbox was saturated with the water flow seeped upward and laterally through the sand, which made it impossible to achieve a complete uniform saturation in the sand. However, with limited given information, the soil domain was assumed to be uniform with the ignorance of water advection in the numerical model, and it also can explain a less evident deviation of prediction temperatures in the depth direction. Moreover, non-uniform initial temperatures (with a variation range of 0.7 o C) can be observed in the soil domain, while a uniform soil temperature distribution (22 o C) was initialized when simulation, and such simplification makes the prediction values but not the tendency deviated from the measured one. Additionally, as wet sand was used in this experiment, it should be noticed that the thermal properties of the sand changes with the temperature variation [23] , thus assumed constant thermal properties could be another error source induces numerical results discrepancy. Li and Lai [13, 19] also concluded three reasons accounting for their errors produced with heat load used as boundary condition: heat input rate, uncertainties from thermal conductivities and heat capacities of the sand and grouting material, and the first one was considered to be the main reason. Apart from the uncertainty of the heat input, heat loss should be the main reason contributing to the discrepancy in the prediction of outlet water temperature. Ideally, the heat load carried in water should be completely transferred to the sand via the GHE, while due to some inevitable factors like incomplete insulation and outer edge effect, some heat may diffuse into air through connecting pipes and outer wall of the sandbox. As majority of the heat loss have been taken into account previously, a good match appeared when recorded inlet water temperature was used as boundary condition; while the one with heat load seems to be an ideal condition. Such heat loss can be minor at the beginning, and it then accumulates to have a stable influence only after 1.5h. Thus a large discrepancy appears at the outlet water temperature comparison can be attributed to the adiabatic assumption for the ground domain facets, and it can be minimized by a proper thermal boundary treatment.
Based on the energy balance analysis ( Fig.1 (b) ), the Qloss can be calculated by subtracting Eq.(3) of two boundary conditions. It should be noticed that the ground heat storages (Qsink) are different when two kinds of the thermal boundary conditions employed because of different soil temperatures. Actually, tc are different in every facets because the temperatures and heat transfer rate changes when the water flows, but it is difficult and needless to calculate an accurate tc to change the adiabatic boundary condition for the side-walls. Therefore, based on the calculated heat loss distribution and specific time, a dynamic boundary treatment of soil domain is proposed to offset the heat loss when heat load is used as the inlet thermal boundary conditions.
Conclusions
The effects of different thermal boundary configurations used in numerical models of a GHE is investigated. Based on a laboratory sandbox, a 3D numerical model is built and validated by the experimental data [16] . The conclusions yielded from this study are summarized as follows:
1) This three-dimensional CFD model with recorded inlet water temperature inputted can give accurate predictions on the temperatures of both fluid and soil, and such method can be used for validation. 2) Various predictions of outlet water temperature profile are obtained when employing different heat input.
Compared with a good match appeared when recorded inlet water temperature is used as boundary condition, a large discrepancy shows when inputting heat load. Thus thermal boundary conditions of the fluid inlet should be carefully taken into consideration when selection. 3) Such discrepancy is attributed to the heat loss through facets of the sandbox, then a dynamic thermal boundary treatment for side-and end-walls is proposed based on the heat balance analysis, and it can offset the heat loss and overcome the limitation of adiabatic assumption. Despite some limitations of this study, such as the assumption of uniform heat loss distribution in every surface, the new findings presented in this study can improve the understanding and modeling of heat transfer process in GHE. This research can contribute to a more sophisticated numerical modeling approach to overcome the limitations of adiabatic assumption and finite numerical domain with the consideration of heat loss.
